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Abstract: Using video technology to support individual and collaborative reflection in pre-service
teacher education is an increasingly common practice. This paper explores the type of teaching
practice challenges identified by the pre-service teachers and the feedback provided during analysis
by school mentors and university tutors through the use of the VEO app to supervise a teaching
practicum. Student teachers selected and uploaded a short clip of their dissatisfied interventions
during the practicum to the app. Each student analyzed their clip and received online feedback from
their school mentor and university tutor. The objectives were to analyze the challenges in the chosen
video clips, identify which mentoring feedback episodes occurred, characterize them according to
their feedback strategies and analyze differences between school mentors’ and university tutors’
feedback. We conducted a descriptive and exploratory study with a sample of 12 pre-service teachers,
their school mentors and their university tutors. Pre-service teachers identified communication and
the learning climate as frequent challenges. University tutors used more emotional feedback strategies
and a greater range of task assistance feedback than school mentors. Three types of feedback episodes
were identified (complementary, collaboration and school mentor-centered episodes). Implications in
teacher learning and mentoring programs were discussed.

Keywords: mentoring; practicum; pre-service teacher; video-based feedback

1. Introduction

Digital environments that use video for feedback are increasingly used to promote
teachers’ professional learning. Innovative resources such as VEO (Video Enhanced Ob-
servation) were often used to implement meaningful distance learning and reflective
experiences during COVID-19, and especially to promote learners’ second language acqui-
sition [1–3]. In this paper, we used VEO in a different way. In our study, VEO was used as a
resource complementary to face-to-face oral feedback to promote student teacher reflection
through the challenges that the student teachers faced during their practicum at school.
We analyzed how mentors and university tutors used this app according to the type of
written feedback given and their differences. The ultimate purpose was to create useful
guidelines about using powerfully written feedback to promote professional development
using video technology.

1.1. Using Video Technology to Support Individual and Collaborative Reflection in Pre-Service
Teacher Education

Reflective practice using technological tools such as video-recorded lesson observa-
tions is essential to develop teachers’ beliefs, classroom performance and pedagogical
knowledge. In [4], the authors discussed the impact of video technology in pre-service
and in-service teacher preparation and concluded that the use of this digital resource not
only fosters reflection and pedagogical knowledge but also helps teachers focus on their
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student’s learning experience. In Prilop et al. [5], the authors demonstrated that digital
video-based environments elicit stronger effects than traditional face-to-face settings.

Students positively perceived video-based feedback, seeing it as more detailed, clearer
and richer, and noting that it improved higher-order thinking skills and prepared them for
future work. Video-based feedback also positively influenced their perceptions of cognitive
and social perceptions. When students negatively perceived video-based feedback, they
cited accessibility problems, the linear nature of feedback and the evocation of negative
emotions as the adverse effects of receiving video feedback. Most studies have focused on
oral feedback through the visualization of videos. One of the contributions of the VEO app
is the possibility to provide feedback in written format. Our study specifically focuses on
analyzing the types of written feedback provided when utilizing this tool.

One challenge is how to promote a truly collaborative written reflection. Our under-
standing of collaborative reflection draws from the approaches of [6,7], wherein mentors,
pre-service teachers and university teachers cooperate by sharing expertise, discussing
subject content and reflecting on teaching practices. Through this collaboration, teacher
trainees and mentors learn from one another, enhancing their ability to identify and ex-
plain their teaching practices. The willingness of mentor teachers to openly discuss their
challenges is essential in conversing with pre-service teachers.

1.2. The Influence of Effective Feedback in Constructing Teachers’ Professional Knowledge

The importance of useful feedback for advancing student learning is well established
(e.g., [8]). Feedback provides individuals with information about their current performance
to help them improve and reach the desired standards [9]. Studies on expertise have shown
that feedback is essential to improve performance [10–13].

A growing body of research (e.g., [10–15]) has confirmed the substantial effects of
feedback sessions on teacher knowledge, practices, beliefs and, consequently, student
achievement. However, in different domains, in [16], the authors established that receiving
feedback does not necessarily lead to improved performance; that is, fostering expertise
requires high-quality feedback [17].

Such feedback occasions are increasingly incorporated into pre-service teacher educa-
tion [18–20]. Feedback sessions occur after observing a teacher’s lesson or specific skills
training. They can involve either an expert who possesses more advanced knowledge
than the teacher or peers who share a similar level of teaching expertise. In [5,21], the
authors demonstrated expert feedback containing more high-quality suggestions than peer
feedback groups.

Extant studies measuring feedback quality [22–24] have largely been based on a set
of criteria originally suggested by [25]. First, feedback comments must be appropriate for
the specific context; that is, the evaluator must be able to evaluate performance based on
defined criteria (Feed Up). Second, the evaluator must be able to explain their judgments
and highlight specific examples [23]. Third, feedback must contain constructive sugges-
tions, which are part of the tutoring component of feedback. These suggestions provide
learners with additional information in addition to the evaluative aspects, including task
constraints, concepts, mistakes, how to proceed or teaching strategies [9]. Explaining one’s
judgments can be viewed as a concept of Feed Back [8], whereas suggestions can be com-
pared with Feed Forward. Fourth, feedback messages should contain “thought-provoking
questions” [23] (p. 307) that aim to enhance individuals’ active engagement [26]. Fifth, in
Gielen and De Wever [24], the authors determined that feedback messages should contain
both positive and negative comments, since both can enhance future performance [16,27].
Finally, high-quality feedback should be written in the first person, with a clear structure
and wording [22].

According to [28,29], adequate mentoring involves a combination of offering emotional
support and task assistance. This emotional support encompasses elements such as mentor
teacher accessibility, sympathetic and positive support, spending time together and offering
empathy. In [30], the authors emphasized the paramount importance of emotional support
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from the supervising teacher, as it greatly influences the positive practicum experiences
for prospective teachers. However, when they perceive a lack of this support, it adversely
affects their self-confidence and attitude toward the practicum [31].

The importance of the practicum in shaping the professional identity of teachers
has been widely studied [32,33]. Identity is dialogically constructed between the student
teacher, the mentor and the university tutor in different learning scenarios during the
practicum, at either school or the university. This is one of the reasons to explore the
feedback given in this learning scenario. Some studies have explored the differences
between mentors’ and university teachers’ oral feedback [34]. In our study, we aim to
explore possible differences in written feedback by employing VEO.

This study has three objectives. The first is to learn about the types of challenges that
pre-service teachers identify when they analyze their classroom intervention using VEO;
the second is to identify which written feedback episodes occurred and to characterize
each episode according to their feedback strategies; and the third is to analyze differences
between school mentors’ and university tutors’ feedback.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Context and Participants

We developed an educational innovation project during the 2021/22 academic year by
designing an inquiry-based practicum in our Faculty of Education. A Spanish pre-service
teacher training degree program lasts four academic years. Out of a total of 240 ECTS
(European Credit Transfer System credits), a maximum of 60 ECTS correspond to the
practicum, following the Spanish Ministry of Education [35] requirements. The practicum
consists of three courses, with the first practicum (6 ECTS) taking place in the second
year and focusing on classroom observation and the design of a short activity. In the
third year, the second practicum (14 ECTS) occurs, during which pre-service teachers are
responsible for planning and delivering a lesson. In the fourth and final year, the last
practicum (18 ECTS) takes place, where students reflect on their professional identity as
teachers and independently implement a long-term classroom activity. This study was
conducted during the first and second practicum. In these practicums, pre-service teachers
spend 120 h and 240 h, respectively, in schools under the supervision of a school mentor.
Additionally, they participate for 22 h in a university seminar led by a university tutor.

The participants consisted of 12 pre-service teachers (10 females and 2 males), their
respective school mentors and their 5 university tutors. Seven students were from the first
teaching practicum and five were from the second teaching practicum.

The inquiry-based practicum was organized into six phases that are summarized
as follows: (a) analyzing the classroom context; (b) pinpointing an area of improvement;
(c) learning about the area of improvement; (d) designing an evidence-informed practice;
(e) implementing the practice; and (f) evaluating it. This study was carried out during
the evaluation phase in which the students followed a reflection guideline to analyze the
recording of their teaching practice at school using VEO.

2.2. Data-Collection Instrument

The VEO app was the instrument for collecting mentor and university tutor feedback
on the pre-service teachers; we have used it in a similar manner as previous research
conducted [36]. VEO is a system designed to improve learning in, from and by practice.
By employing a system of “tags”, it enables the coding of analyzed practice and facilitates
the inclusion of comments from various users. This feature makes both the video and the
analysis performed on it accessible to specific users. The tags, apart from their value as
data, aid in the analysis of the videos as students and educators identify key moments
for review. Additionally, the program generates statistics on tag usage and allows the
qualitative analysis of different user comments. In this way, VEO combines qualitative
and quantitative data generated by all participants within the app, aiming to enhance the
understanding of interaction, processes and practices for improvement.
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In our study, the VEO application was used during the last phase of the practicum,
wherein students evaluated their classroom practice in collaboration with their school
mentor and university tutor.

We adopted a three-phase approach to implement the VEO app.
Phase 1. Training of participants involved.

To create awareness of and familiarity with the program, pre-service teachers, school
mentors and university tutors underwent training. This involved the development of
a tutorial as a comprehensive guide and a virtual meeting for each group. During this
training, access to the program was provided to all 12 students, who were assigned the
responsibility of managing the platform.
Phase 2. Analysis of the videos by the students

Each student was instructed to record as many of their classroom practice sessions
as possible and choose a pedagogically significant negative moment from the recordings
(5–10 min). This selected moment, referred to as a “clip”, was uploaded to the VEO platform
and analyzed using a tagging system. This system, based on the classification by [37],
consisted of six categories: classroom management, learning climate, communication skills,
predisposition and involvement of students in learning, attention to diversity and teaching
and learning strategies. After labeling the different moments in the video, students were
required to justify each labeled moment. Finally, they were asked to exclusively share the
fully labeled and justified video with their school mentor and university tutor.

Phase 3. Mentor and tutor analysis
Following a sequential process, the school mentor received the video via the VEO

app and provided feedback on each labeled and justified moment by their respective
student. Subsequently, the university tutor conducted a similar analysis, considering both
the student’s and the mentor’s analysis. With no word limit, an asynchronous written
feedback dialogue was established, allowing for extensive comments. Later, the student
and their student mentor and university tutor met to discuss and comment on this written
feedback.

2.3. Data Analysis Procedure

The written data obtained for each pre-service teacher in the VEO app were divided
into different episodes according to each sequence analyzed by the student. Thus, each
episode started with choosing a clip, and after that, the pre-service teacher usually com-
mented on this selection (why that moment was good or bad), and then the mentor and
university tutor gave their feedback.

We established a total of 129 feedback episodes. These were qualitatively analyzed
by three independent researchers over three phases. After each phase, the analysis results
were thoroughly discussed until a complete consensus was reached regarding the final
system of categories. In the first phase, each episode was categorized according to the
type of challenge that the pre-service teachers identified. To do so, we considered [37]
previous categories such as classroom management, learning climate, communication
skills, pupils’ predisposition towards and involvement in learning, attention to diversity
and teaching and learning strategies. Secondly, each episode was classified as complete
or incomplete depending on whether all three actors were involved (pre-service teacher,
mentor and university tutor). Each complete episode was then characterized according to
the type of participation and feedback strategies that the mentor and university teacher
provided. Finally, we analyzed the differences between mentor and university tutor
feedback strategies in each episode. We considered the proposal in [28] for this analysis.
Table 1 shows the different categories used.
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Table 1. Feedback strategies of school mentors and university tutors.

Category Description Subcategory Code

Emotional support A feeling of confidence and attention that allows
them to move forward.

Summarizing content SC
Showing attentive behavior AB
Showing genuineness SG
Giving positive opinions PO
Showing agreement SA
Giving negative opinions NO

Task assistance Helps redefine certain task-related skills.

Asking open-ended questions SQ
Asking for specifics AC
Helping to find alternatives FA
Asking for something new SN
Giving advice/instruction GA
Giving information GI
Confronting CON

Note: Adapted from [28].

3. Results

The following section shows the main findings of this study, including the type of
challenges that the pre-service teachers identified when they analyzed their classroom
intervention, the mentoring feedback episodes and the characterization of each episode
according to their feedback strategies and the differences between school mentors’ and
university tutors’ feedback.

3.1. Type of Challenges That Pre-Service Teachers Identified when They Analyzed Their Classroom
Intervention

The episodes were analyzed as complete or incomplete according to the challenge to
which they referred. Of the 129 episodes identified, 50 were classified as complete, while 79
were considered incomplete. Among the incomplete episodes, 36 (45.5%) episodes lacked
feedback from both university tutors and school mentors. In thirty-four (43.1%) episodes,
the students solely received feedback from the university tutors, while in nine (11.4%)
episodes, feedback was solely provided by the school mentors.

Table 2 shows the types of challenges that complete and incomplete episodes represent.
In both complete and incomplete episodes, communication with students in the classroom is
the most frequent challenge (51.2%), since clearly communicating objectives and providing
clear instructions are communication challenges. The second most frequent challenge is
creating a good learning climate or atmosphere in the classroom (19.4%), followed by having
strategies for classroom management (18.6%) focused on developing a well-structured
session or managing student behavior in the classroom. Less frequent challenges are related
to promoting pupils’ predisposition towards and involvement in learning (7.8%). Finally, not
enough teaching and learning strategies and attention to diversity (1.5% each) were also
cited.

Table 2. Challenges in the complete and incomplete episodes.

Challenges Complete Episodes Incomplete Episodes Total Challenges

Learning climate 11 (22%) 14 (17.7%) 25 (19.4%)
Communication 22 (44%) 44 (55.7%) 66 (51.2%)
Pupils’ predisposition towards and involvement
in learning 5 (10%) 5 (6.3%) 10 (7.8%)

Teaching and learning strategies 1 (2%) 1 (1.3%) 2 (1.5%)
Classroom management 11 (22%) 13 (16.5%) 24 (18.6%)
Attention to the diversity 2 (2.5%) 2 (1.5%)
Total number of challenges 50 (100%) 79 (100%) 129 (100%)

Note: Adapted from [37].
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3.2. Identifying and Characterizing Mentoring Episodes

Considering the complete feedback episodes, i.e., those in which both mentors and
university tutors participated, three types of episodes were identified according to the type
of feedback provided, as described below.

3.2.1. Collaborative Episode to Facilitate Comprehension and/or Seek Solutions

Of all the completed episodes (n = 50), 48% (n = 24) were categorized as “collaborative”.
In this type of episode, after the pre-service teacher explained the moment in the clip
chosen, the mentor and the tutor immediately participated by agreeing with the student’s
evaluative statement. After showing agreement, they participated by giving information (GI)
or advice/instructions (GA).

To illustrate this episode, here is an example of how the two added information (GI)
after the university tutor agreed with what the school mentor told the pre-service teacher:

Pre-service teacher 04: I didn’t use technologies to facilitate student participation and
learning. I think it would have been very enriching to add the support of tablets for
students to search for information online.

School mentor 04: The time available to do the activity made it difficult and limited and
conditioned the use of different media.

University tutor 01: I totally agree. The instructions were clear, and that was all the time
you had.

In this other example, we can see how the school mentor and university tutor showed
agreement (I agree and Indeed) and then gave guidelines on how to deal with the problem
detected:

Pre-service teacher 08: In this case, the fact that a specific person is reading and changing
creates a moment of disconnection, and the children who do not read stop listening.

School mentor 08: I agree. This is a problem that I think was because you didn’t have the
projector, since with only the story it is very normal for the other children at this age to
disconnect.

University tutor 02: Indeed, I also think that if all the students could see the story, it
would be easier for them to understand it and make hypotheses. On the one hand, it seems
to me that the letter is read a bit fast, and it would be better to do it more slowly and to

“dramatize” it a bit. On the other hand, when you ask what PD means, there is confusion,
so maybe it would be a good idea to write the letters on the board.

3.2.2. Complementary Feedback

A second type of episode identified was when the university tutor participated using
the same feedback strategy as the mentor, who previously participated, in an attempt to
complement what the mentor emphasized. This type of episode appeared on ten occasions
(20%).

The episodes in question were equally divided into five types of feedback, including
attentive behavior (AB), expressing positive opinions (PO), showing agreement (SA), giving advice
(GA) or giving information (GI).

In this example, we can see how the mentor and tutor advised the student how they
could improve their teaching practice:

Pre-service teacher 13: I don’t give clear instructions at the beginning, and once they
start, I realize that most students don’t know what to do. I try to get their attention, but
it’s hard for me.

School mentor 13: You have to be very clear about the task you are asking students to do
and how you explain it so that the students understand it. It would be a great idea to look
at how other classroom teachers do it.
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University tutor 04: It is important to do a guided practice before moving on to the phase
where students work autonomously.

In the next example, the school mentor showed agreement, and the university tutor did
exactly the same:

Pre-service teacher 12: I present the material too quickly and briefly, focusing too much
on the rules rather than on what is happening at that moment.

School mentor 12: I agree PS-T12!

University tutor 03: I completely agree!

3.2.3. School Mentor-Centered Episode to Facilitate Comprehension and/or Seek Solutions

The third type of feedback episode (8%, n = 4) had the following structure: the school
mentor gave advice/instructions (GA) or gave information (GI) to help the pre-service teacher
understand the assessment better, after which the university tutor only showed agreement
(SA). Thus, the university tutor played a more passive role in providing information to
help the pre-service teacher understand the situation or to propose new strategies.

This is an example of this type of episode:

Pre-service teacher 01: I did not give the students enough time to finish the triptych and
do the assessment properly.

School mentor 01: It would be great if the questions were more open-ended and not only
aimed at how to use this element.

University tutor 01: I agree with SM01.

A common characteristic of all three types of episodes was that no disagreement
between the school mentor and the university tutor was ever expressed.

Although these three episodes were the most frequent, there were 12 that we classified
as “Other episodes” (24%) because they follow very diverse patterns that do not fit in
with the three most frequent ones. Eight of these were initiated by a mentor’s emotional
feedback and four by task feedback with a variety of different specific strategies.

3.3. Differences between School Mentors’ and University Tutors’ Feedback

First, we present the feedback strategies according to whether they were aimed at
emotional support or task support. We analyzed a total of 194 feedback strategies. Each turn
in the VEO app was considered one feedback strategy. We analyzed a total of 93 emotional
feedback strategies and 101 task support strategies.

University tutors used emotional strategies more, 55 (59%), than school mentors, 38
(41%). The most frequent in both cases were showing agreement (SA) and giving a positive
opinion (PO). It seems that other strategies were differently used. Specifically, the university
tutors did not show genuineness and expressed almost no negative opinions about students’
comments.

The strategies used to give emotional support are shown in Figure 1.
Feedback strategies related to task support are distributed very similarly. Figure 2

shows the mentors’ and university tutors’ feedback strategies to support classroom practice.
In this case, there was greater variability in the strategies used. The first relevant fact is
that the school mentors only used four of the seven feedback strategies considered, while
the tutors used all of them. Mentors did not ask open-ended questions or ask for more
specifics to obtain new information. These important feedback strategies were seldom used
by tutors.
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The predominant feedback from mentors was centered on giving advice/instruction
(GA, 46%) and giving information (GI, 38%), probably because they knew the classroom
context and the students well. These two feedback strategies were also frequently used by
university tutors. On fewer occasions, school mentors used confrontation (CON, 8%) and
finding alternatives (FA, 8%).
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4. Discussion

The literature shows that effective mentoring could provide emotional support and
task assistance and that different feedback strategies help pre-service teachers’ professional
development [28]. Our study demonstrates that emotional and task support is possible
using video-based feedback with the VEO app. Still, mentors and tutors were not always
involved in analyzing some of the practice sequences chosen by the students. Of the
total feedback episodes collected (n = 129), only 38.7% were complete episodes in which
the mentor and tutor gave feedback. In the incomplete feedback episodes, the lack of
participation by the mentor was more frequent than the tutor, even though our instructions
indicated that the mentor should speak first. This could be due to the fact that throughout
the pre-service teacher’s classroom intervention, the mentor was present and probably
gave feedback to the student during class or in person once the educational intervention
had been completed. In future research, it would be interesting to explore possible other
reasons for this disparity.

In the complete episodes, we observed differences between school mentors and uni-
versity tutors in the type and frequency of feedback strategies. University tutors used more
emotional feedback strategies and a greater range of task assistance feedback. However,
both often gave a positive opinion of the student’s performance in the video or showed
agreement with their evaluative comment. Other frequent strategies to support the task
were giving advice and information. These strategies were intended to help the student
understand the situation being analyzed and provide the future teachers with solutions [38].
Surprisingly, the mentors never asked questions, and the tutors only asked a few. This
is an issue to be explored in future studies. We believe that, in some cases, asking the
student questions in written format is a good strategy to help them think rather than giving
a “solution”. In our case, we did not ask the students to intervene again after they received
the experts’ comments, and this may explain why so few questions were asked. In the
future, it would be interesting to ask the student to respond to the comments in order to
close the feedback loop. However, asking questions was also rare in previous studies on
mentoring in oral conversations [38].

Using the VEO program to provide feedback has allowed us to identify specific
episodes in the feedback provided by school mentors and university tutors. We established
an order of participation (student-mentor-tutor), which probably influenced the results.
However, we believe using VEO requires establishing clear “participation conditions”
regarding when and how the participants are expected to participate.

We identified three types of episodes that may be useful in mentoring training pro-
grams to help supervisors become aware of the possible implications of each one. The most
frequent situation (“collaborative episode”) implies that the participants’ interventions are
not isolated or independent but that they intervene considering the previous intervention in
VEO. This is a good way to promote learning, since future teachers perceive the agreement
and receive specific information about the sequence analyzed. However, as indicated above,
in our study, the collaborative episode focused on providing prospective teachers with
information or solutions rather than raising issues or offering alternatives.

The role of the university tutor determines the other two episodes. We called it
“complementary feedback” when a university tutor uses the same feedback strategy as
the school mentor to complement or reinforce their ideas without providing new data or
information. Finally, we identified several episodes where university tutors only showed
agreement with the school mentor’s feedback.

Finally, VEO makes it possible to identify situations in which prospective teachers
feel less competent according to the results of their practice [39]. Thus, this analysis allows
future teachers to recognize what competencies they could improve to develop effective
teaching strategies. Using VEO, pre-service teachers could analyze very specific challenges
in detail. Our study shows how most of the teachers’ challenges related to developing good
communication in the classroom to facilitate the pupils’ understanding of the lesson or the
tasks proposed. The second challenge identified was creating a good learning environment
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to facilitate pupils’ participation in the classroom. These results were consistent with
previous studies [40]. In our study, surprisingly, no incidents linked to student behavior or
attention to classroom diversity appeared [41].

To conclude, incorporating classroom videos and feedback on platforms such as VEO
could offer many advantages, but some conditions should be considered. Sequences can be
repeatedly watched, making it possible to revisit and examine specific situations with dif-
ferent foci [42]. Videos of classroom practice act as situated stimuli for eliciting knowledge
about teaching and learning [43,44]. Furthermore, analysis of classroom videos has been
shown to lead to high activation, immersion, resonance and motivation [45]. However,
classroom videos also have potential constraints. Although classroom videos can be con-
sidered rich representations of teaching interactions, they offer less contextual information
than live observations [42]. This is why we consider it important for school mentors to
participate before university tutors in the VEO app. Mentors often provide information
that facilitates an understanding of the context. In [46], the authors emphasized that video
sequences require contextualization to convey the classroom culture, atmosphere and en-
vironment. Furthermore, videos can lead to “attentional biases”, such as only noticing
limited aspects of classroom reality, or “cognitive overload”, that is, being overwhelmed
by the density of information [47] (p. 787). In our experience, the pre-service teachers
analyzed their practice with a reflection guideline that allowed them to pay attention to
specific issues. The dimensions of this guideline facilitated the analysis through the VEO.
Thus, we recommend providing these guidelines for practice analysis, at least the first few
times, so that the student learns to reflect on their practice.

Although we have argued different advantages and constraints involved in using the
VEO app to support the development of collaborative reflection in a program of initial
teacher education, we would like to finish by pointing out some relevant aspects to be
considered in future studies. The VEO app is an excellent tool to promote collaborative
reflection among student teachers, school mentors and university tutors about concrete
clips involved in the training of pre-service teachers. Using guidelines facilitates joint
review using the exact dimensions of observation. VEO makes it possible to identify
situations in which prospective teachers feel less competent according to the results of
their practice, facilitating pre-service teachers to analyze particular challenges in detail.
The use of the program favors student teachers to receive specific feedback about their
classroom interventions. Our study demonstrates that emotional and task support is
possible using video-based feedback with the VEO app. However, as with oral feedback, it
is recommended that mentors and tutors think about the type of written feedback they can
give before using VEO. In this sense, promoting questions that encourage student reflection
would be advisable. In this sense, it would be convenient for students to end the cycle of
interventions by responding to the comments received, an issue that, in this study, was not
considered. Finally, it seems essential to establish some conditions for the intervention; for
example, the expected order or type of intervention.
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